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ABSTRACT 
 
Medical Booklet for Teenagers is a booklet, coupled with a website aiming            
to help teenagers learn more about medical information so that they are            
able to self-medicate and self-treat their illnesses and injuries without          
having to visit the doctor. It provides concise information on common           
illnesses, injuries as well as basic treatment methods. There are also           
comics and quizzes to help facilitate the understanding of such medical           
information, allowing the teenagers using this booklet to better understand          
the medical information. 
 
1 INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Rationale 
 
In 2018, research has shown that for the first time the number of people              
over 65 years old will equal the number of people under 15 years old. This               
will increase the dependency ratio, as adults in the working force will have             
to work harder to support both the people above 65 years old who have              
retired and the people who are still studying in school. Therefore, the            
teenagers, who are still able-bodied, should learn basic medical information          
so as to assist their elderly grandparents or to treat their own illnesses and              
injuries on their own to lighten the burden of their parents. In addition to              
this, there is also the increasingly common phrase “strawberry generation”          
being mentioned which paints the current generation of teenagers to be           
weak and unable to care for themselves. With the medical information           
obtained, teenagers will be able to prove that their generation is neither            
weak nor spoilt. 
 
 
 
 
 



1.2 Objectives 
 
The objectives of Medical Booklet for Teenagers were to 
 

● Equip teenagers with basic medical knowledge so that they are able           
to treat themselves and/or others eg. their grandparents or their          
parents in time of emergency 

● Enable students be able to become more independent to provide first           
aid to the victims 

● Enrich people with the basic knowledge and the ability to self-treat           
without having to go to the doctor for common illness eg. flu, minor             
cuts etc. 

● Prevention of illnesses and injuries in the future 
 
1.3 Target Audience 
 
The target audience was teenagers with an age range of 13-18 years old. 
 
1.4 Resources 
 
The resources created for this project were a booklet with medical           
information on common illnesses like cough and flu and common injuries           
like cuts, abrasions etc., symptoms and treatment methods that do not           
involve having to go to the doctor, a website which has medical information             
which is more detailed compared to the booklet, with additional resources           
like links to other medical websites and videos. There was also an app             
which can be accessed easily through the phone, for the convenience of            
those who choose not to carry the booklet around with them. 
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Drawings featured in the booklet 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Screenshots of the soft copy booklet 

 



 
 



2. Review 
 
According to the Straits Time article (Singapore's demographic time bomb:          
Number of old people will match number of young for first time next year,              
says UOB analyst), with the increasing dependency ratio and aging          
population, there are not enough adults to take care of the senior citizens in              
Singapore as they are busy working.      

 
 
  



As such, it falls on the children to take care of their grandparents and other               
older relatives. Apart from this, research (Number of seniors with complex           
care needs set to rise in Singapore: AIC) has also shown that there is an               
increasing number of senior citizens with illnesses and/or healthcare         
needs, therefore there is a need for youth to have basic medical            
knowledge.  

 
 
There is also the factor of money, in which when a person has a common               
illness, there is no need for visits to the doctor and simply self-medicating is              
enough (More people self-medicating to ease aches and pains from Straits           
Times), allowing people to save money. 

 

 
 



3 METHODOLOGY 
 
3.1 Needs Analysis 
 
A needs analysis was conducted to ascertain the relevance of such a            
project. A survey was conducted to find out how knowledgeable students           
were on treating their own illnesses and injuries without having to go to the              
doctor’s. Out of the 74 respondents, more than 50% of them indicated that             
they were not confident in treating their own illnesses or injuries. A majority             
of over 80% also indicated that they felt the resources with medical            
information would help in treating their own illnesses and injuries. In the            
same survey, respondents were also asked about the status of their           
grandparents, such as whether the respondents helped their grandparents         
with their daily tasks, in which 68.4% of respondents who have           
grandparents living with them indicated that they did not. 
 
 
 
  



3.2 Survey Results 
 

 



 

 
Through the survey results it can be seen how there is a need for our               
project to help people learn more on how to treat various illnesses and             
injuries. 
 
  



3.3 Development of Resources 
 
We focused on illnesses and injuries which were the most common and the             
most easily treated from home. Information was collated from various          
certified medical websites like mayoclinic.org, National Institute of Health,         
Cleveland Clinic, NHS Inform to get accurate medical information which          
could be put into our booklet. Our resources are centred around identifying            
the illnesses and treating them. These resources were then verified by           
certified doctors. Drawings which were not excessively graphic were also          
used to provide visual support and cater to the target audience of 13-18             
year olds who may still be uncomfortable with graphic images. Apart from            
our booklet, there is also an online booklet and app to make our resources              
more convenient to access. There are also quizzes and comics to test and             
refresh the knowledge of readers. 
 
3.4 Pilot Test 
 
A pilot test was administered to 73 students of the Hwa Chong Institution             
High School Section. Amongst these 73 students, there are some which           
have previously taken our needs analysis. We sent the link to our website             
containing medical information to these respondents and asked them to          
look through it. Afterwards, we sent them a quiz and got them to answer              
questions on treating various illnesses to see if the website was effective in             
helping them learn more about treating illnesses and injuries. In general, for            
those who took the needs analysis beforehand and had indicated that they            
were not confident in treating their own illnesses and injuries, good results            
were observed when they took the questionnaire. Overall, the respondents          
had indicated that the online version of the medical booklet had helped            
them in their understanding of the identification and treatment of illnesses           
and injuries.  



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 
 
As can be seen from the results, most of the respondents responded            
positively to the online version of the medical booklet. There were also            
some respondents who provided valuable suggestions such as adding         
pictures to the website to visually support the words, to improve the format             
of the website as they found it difficult to navigate. Some respondents also             
asked for information on more specific illnesses and injuries apart from the            



common ones like flu and cough because they already knew how to treat             
those illnesses and injuries. 
 
4 Outcome & Discussion 
 
After the positive reception to the online version of the medical booklet, we             
initially only planned to print the medical booklet as an offline version so             
that people could read it at home. However, after discussion, we also            
decided to release an app which had the medical information from the            
booklet, along with additional comics, quizzes and videos for treatments of           
more specific illnesses and injuries so that the users could access the            
medical booklet on their phones easily if they did not have an Internet             
connection or the offline version of the medical booklet with them. It works             
exactly like the website, with different categories and subcategories to          
make it easy to find the specific illness or injury that they were trying to               
treat. 
 
5 Conclusion 
 
Medical Booklet for Teenagers had been a tough project to work on right             
from the start. There were many people who were questioning the need for             
our project as there were plenty of medical booklets in the market. As a              
result, we decided to focus on an aspect of medical information that is             
rarely covered in most medical booklets, which is self-medication. Many          
hours were put into gathering information from various websites, checking          
the reliability of the information and putting it into simple, concise sentences            
so that readers of all ages can understand the ways of treatment. This             
project allowed all group members to develop various skills. We learnt how            
to design a website and app without any basic knowledge. We also picked             
up medical information that we previously did not know before while making            
the medical booklet. Perfectionism, patience and perseverance were        
necessary in making the final touches to the project to ensure that there             
were no flaws in the final products. At the end of the day, when we               



presented the final products to the respondents who had used the           
prototype website and they agreed that the products had improved greatly,           
all of the group members felt extremely happy and satisfied. 
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